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December 5, 2019 
 
Rep. Jerry Nadler 
House of Representatives Judiciary Committee 
2138 Rayburn House Office Building 
Washington, DC 20515 
 
Dear Representative Nadler: 
 

You and your fellow democrats, including Senators Schumer and Gillibrand, keep 
stating: “No one is above the law”. The “Rule of Law” must be followed and the democrats 
have an obligation to “preserve, protect and defend the US Constitution”.  

 
Make no mistake about it, it is the democrats that are stripping us of our 

Constitutional rights, it is NOT President Trump.  
 
You want to go after OUR President Trump for allegedly violating the US 

Constitution while you and the democrats have committed TREASON against the US 
Constitution by promoting and supporting the deliberate violation of Constitutional 
rights by the Democrat controlled NYS Judiciary. Why do you support the deliberate 
violation of Constitutional Rights in New York State? Why do you allow litigant’s to be tried, 
convicted and sentenced to jail in closed court proceedings? (Scoop 02) Why do you allow 
the violation of a litigant’s constitutional right to a jury trial? (Scoop 05) Why do you support 
NYS Court of Appeals ruling that the right to a public trial and a jury trial are NOT 
substantial rights in NYS? (Scoop 32) Why do you support NYS Judiciary’s abuse of 
children? (Scoop 7) 
 

How many of our veterans and/or their family members have been tried, convicted 
and sentenced to jail in an illegal family court and/or criminal court proceeding in New York 
State or have been illegally deprived of their children? That’s right, strip our veterans 
and/or their family members of their children based upon false allegations and make it hard 
for them to have a relationship with their children. These veterans and their families have 
sacrificed a lot in defending our country only to have the corrupt NYS democrat-controlled 
judiciary take away their and/or their family members Constitutional and Statutory Rights.  

 
Yet, you promote and support illegal aliens coming to this country in violation of our 

immigration laws and will fight to give them rights and keep them here even if there is a 
court order to deport them or they have been convicted of murder, rape, assault, etc.  
 

You promote and support illegal aliens coming to this country by promising them 
FREE medical, FREE schooling for their children and take all actions to keep them from 
being prosecuted for entering the US illegally. Why are illegal aliens above the law and 
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rewarded for breaking the law? Yet, you falsely claim “No one is above the law”. 
 
You also promote and support illegal and dangerous drugs coming into the US. 

What actions have you democrats taken to stop the flow of illegal drugs coming into the 
US? What actions have you taken to secure our borders? NONE!!!, Oh, you want to 
legalize the illegal drugs. Drugs destroy families! Just like you destroy families including 
the children in the corrupt NYS family court system. 

 
On the other hand, you and your fellow democrats allow the citizens of New York 

State to have their State and Federal Constitutional and Statutory Rights taken away from 
them and this includes our veterans who have fought for this country and/or their family 
members. Why? Why do you allow the stripping of our veteran’s and /or their families 
Constitutional rights? Illegal aliens are getting more rights, having their rights protected 
while our veterans and/or their family members Constitutional rights are taken away. 
 

The democrats claim there is a Constitutional Crisis because of OUR President 
Trump’s actions that the you and the democrats know to be totally false.  

 
There is a constitutional crisis, not because of President Trump, but because of the 

New York State Democrats like yourself, Schumer and Gillibrand. As a lawyer, maybe you 
can explain the following to me. I seriously doubt you will respond to this letter as you 
support the illegal actions of the democrats by covering up for them. For example, Hillary 
Clinton destroying 30,000 classified emails, selling 20% of our uranium to Russia or using 
a private server for State Department emails that was hacked. By the way, why would 
Russia want Trump as President, as they already knew they could buy Hillary off with big 
donations to the Clinton Foundation? These donations totaled a 100 million dollars for the 
uranium deal. Why hasn’t the Clinton Foundation been investigated? Why have you 
refused to investigate this? 

 
My website, www.justice4ny.com/scoops and/or www.justice4ny.com/videos 

documents all of my allegations of corruption from the lower courts to the all democrat-
controlled NYS Court of Appeals. If you cannot address or are unwilling to address the 
following issues, you are proving both you and the other democrats are TERRORISTS! 

 
1. How would you like to be tried, convicted and sentenced to jail in a closed 

court proceeding where the public is not allowed in violation of your Constitutional right to a 
public trial? As you know this happens every day in New York State. See, 
www.justice4ny.com/scoops (Scoop 02) 
 

2. How would you like to be deprived of your Constitutional right to a jury trial as 
required by the US Constitution? As you know this happens every day in New York State 
in the family court. It is required that the court look at the total maximum potential penalty 
and not just the amount of prison time. See, www.justice4ny.com/scoops (Scoop 05) 

 
3. How would you like to be deprived of your Constitutional right to competent 

assistance of counsel? This happens in both family court and in criminal proceedings.  
 
4. How would you like to be tried, convicted and sentenced to jail by a person 
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that is NOT even a judge and whose office is in direct violation of the New York State 
Constitution? See how this issue was covered up. www.justice4ny.com/scoops (Scoop 27) 

 
5. How many thousands of your constituents have been have been illegally 

tried, convicted and sentenced to jail in the NYS Family Court in violation of their 
constitutional rights. Every man, women and child currently in jail because of a family 
court judge is illegally in jail. No exception!!! 

 
6. Do you support democrat Chief Judge Judith Kaye’s rulings that the right to a 

public trial, a jury trial, a court of proper jurisdiction are NOT substantial rights in New York 
State? Of course, you do. www.justice4ny.com/scoops (Scoop 32) You need to read both 
the legal arguments and her decision.  
 

7. How would you like to be a 14-year old girl being brutally abused and 
threatened by the judge, social worker and her law guardian because she wants to see 
and live with her father and two older brothers? A Clinical Psychologist sent a letter in part 
stating: “Based upon numerous factors and apparent from the attached essay, I was 
obligated, as a mandated reporter, to report, via the NY State Hotline, abuse of (the child) 
on April 13, 2004. A clinical analysis of the essay indicates that the child may be facing 
imminent and irreparable harm in various forms. Nothing was done to those abusing 
the child!” www.justice4ny.com/scoops (Scoop 7) This was covered up!  
 

8.  How would you like to go into a closed court room facing imprisonment? You 
wouldn’t. I refused and for doing so a warrant was issued for my arrest. I notified the court 
of my address in Florida. The sheriff came to verify my address and had written on his 
papers “DO NOT ARREST – WILL NOT EXTRADITE.” The court did not want me raising 
the illegal actions being taken against me in an open court and documenting the court had 
absolutely NO jurisdiction to take any action against me including issuing a warrant for my 
arrest.  

 
9. How would you like a to have a house you purchased 3 years after your son 

is divorced and the court giving the house to your son’s ex-wife in a closed court 
proceeding and you are not allowed to be in the court room. My mother was NOT a party 
to the proceeding and the court had absolutely NO personal jurisdiction over her and also 
lacked subject matter jurisdiction as family court has NO jurisdiction to determine 
possession of marital real property, let alone non-marital real property. She lost her house 
for over 12 years and had to cover the mortgage and taxes ($1,000/month). 

 
10. In order to come back to New York, I sent a letter demanding my State and 

Federal Constitutional rights be enforced. The Court ruled: ““I read this and he is listing his 
own opinions. In reading this in conjunction with the second full paragraph on page eight, I 
do not constitute these threats but only as rhetorical questions, and that is what the Court 
finds. This Court is and on the grounds that the charges against Mr. Collins of Section 
240.30 of the Penal Law of the State of New York is not a crime.” Yet, the FBI and the 
Capital Police with most likely had input from the Albany County DA’s Office put out a 
poster of me stating that “subj: despondent – poss armed with one or more fully Automatic 
weapons”.  It also stated that I was seen around my ex-wife’s residence (the house owned 
by my mother). I was NOT in New York State at any time during this period. I was later told 
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by an officer of rank that this was basically a “shoot to kill” order and the same officer 
stated that they were describing me as “Rambo” (His words, not mine.) All of this because 
I was demanding my Constitutional Rights to a public trial and jury trial, etc.? 
www.justice4ny.com/scoops (Scoop 23) 

 
11. After the charges were dismissed, I took a vacation to Florida, upon my 

return I was greeted getting off of the airplane by two FBI agents. The FBI agents stated I 
was threatening officials. When I asked who I threatened, I was told that I was not entitled 
to that information. When I raised the issue of the violation of my constitutional rights to a 
public trial, jury trial, court of proper jurisdiction, etc. I was told they didn’t want to hear 
about it. They then told me to “keep your mouth shut or else.” When I asked what they 
meant by this they repeated it to me. Make no mistake about it, the FBI is the Gestapo for 
the Democrats as you are fully aware of. www.justice4ny.com/scoops (Scoop 23) 
 

12. How would you like to be charged with a crime you did not commit, the judge 
fails to inform you of your rights pursuant CLP §180.10, fails to inform you that a 
“defendant who proceeds at the arraignment without counsel DOES NOT waive his right to 
counsel”, you are deprived of your right to counsel at ALL stages of the criminal 
proceeding, that you never ask to waive your right to counsel, you never state you are 
waiving your right to counsel, the judge never asks if you want to waive your right to 
counsel, yet, the court holds that you intelligently waived your right to counsel to cover up 
the illegal actions of the democrat district attorney’s office.  www.justice4ny.com/scoops 
(Scoops 38, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45)   Further, you never legally waive your right to counsel 
before the grand jury as you do not have counsel present as required by law, again you 
are not informed of your rights as required by CPL 180.10 and you never submit a waiver 
of immunity to the grand jury as required. Yet the judge state you did. I am offering $5,000 
to anyone who document that I submitted the waiver of immunity as required. (See, 
Scoops 39, 55, 56, and 57) The DA could not even produce the waiver of immunity and the 
transcript clearly shows it was never submitted to the grand jury as required by law. 

 
Why are you refusing to expose corruption by the democrats in the deprivation of 

State and Federal Constitutional and Statutory rights by the New York State democrat-
controlled judiciary even though you state it is your job to “preserve, protect and defend the 
US Constitution. My website, www.justice4ny.com documents the corruption that is being 
covered up with the help of the democrat-controlled US Justice Department and the 
democrat controlled FBI and supported by the democrat-controlled New York State 
Attorney General’s office. Read my “Scoops” at www.justice4ny.com/scoops with links to 
court documents, transcripts and other documentation to support my statements of 
corruption and the oppression of State and Federal Constitutional and Statutory Rights.  
 

Respectfully yours, 
 
 

       
Charles E. Collins, III 


